MJC ADULT SEWING SUPPLY LIST
Instructor: Carrie Carlile-Ward – 602-9403

BASIC SEWING NOTIONS
Sewing shears 6 to 8 inches long
Small scissors
Magnetic pin cushion
Pins with glass or plastic heads, inch to an inch & 1/2 (quilting pins)
Tape measure
Seam gauge
Seam ripper
Tailors chalk, different colors
Pencil
Zipper foot for your machine (if needed)
Bobbins for your machine – NOTE: if you are using the MJC sewing machines we have both Singer and Brother machines – if you use the Singer machine you will need “15J” bobbins – if you use the Brother machine you will need top loading SA156 bobbin for Brother.

Double Draw String Bag
Half yard of woven fabric
Two yards ribbon or cording
Spool of matching thread

Custom Pillow
One pillow form (No larger than 20” square)
One zipper (must be an all-purpose zipper and the length or longer than the bottom of the pillow)
Enough fabric to cover pillow
Spool of matching thread

Apron
Two yards of woven fabric
Spool of matching thread

Please do not purchase supplies until you have called the office (575-6063) to confirm the class will be held.